
Client Questionnaire

This form needs to be filled out to the best of your ability and submitted prior to
scheduling any training sessions.

Dog's Name: Owner's Name:

What are the behavior problems that you are having with this dog?

(Circle all that apply)

Potty training issues

Destructive behavior

Jumping up on people

Nipping at hands, feet

Growling at strangers

Biting strangers

Growling at family members

Biting family members

Aggression

Handling issues (touching paws,
ears, grooming, grabbing collar)

Guarding things or people

Over-protective/ attachment

Thunderstorm / loud noise

Chasing

Barks / Howls a lot

Runs away

Other behaviors:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________

Dog's Name:                                            Owner's Name:
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What have you tried to do to address these problems already?
________________________________________________________________
____What has worked?
________________________________________________________________
____

What hasn’t worked?
________________________________________________________________
____

Does your dog need to be muzzled for a veterinary exam?
________________________________________________________________
____
What type of collar does your dog wear for leash walking / training?
________________________________________________________________
____
Do you take your dog to a dog park? How often? Issues?
________________________________________________________________
____

How old was this dog when you first acquired
it?___________________________

Where did you acquire the dog from?
Breeder Friend    Relative Pet Store Breed Rescue Animal
Shelter Stray / Abandoned

Please circle all that apply. Does or is this dog:

Allowed to run the neighborhood
freely, outdoors, unsupervised

Invisible fence in both front  and/or
back yard

In / Out Doggie Door to unfenced
yard

In / Out Doggie Door to fenced yard
In a fenced yard that allows visibility
out (chain-linked, split rail)

In a fenced yard that does not allow
visibility out

What has worked?

What hasn’t worked?

How old was this dog when you first acquired it? 
___________________________
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In a dog run or pen
Tied outside

In the house loose with free range of
the house

In the house loose with limited range
of the house

In the house crated

Other

Where does your dog sleep?
________________________________________________________________
_____

Where does your dog stay when people are not home?
________________________________________________________________
_____

How many times per day is your dog walked or let outside?
________________________________________________________________
_____
What is your dogs feeding schedule?
________________________________________________________________
_____

Describe in detail how you prepare to leave the house when the dog will be left
alone. (i.e. Do you ignore your dog, seek it out to say goodbye, make a fuss, etc.)
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
__________
What does your dog do as you prepare to leave?
________________________________________________________________
_____

How much socialization did your dog have with other dogs, people, places as a
young puppy? (age 5 weeks – 5 months)?
________________________________________________________________
_____
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Has your dog ever bitten a person? If so, describe each incident: What were the
circumstances before the bite?
________________________________________________________________
____

Did the dog growl or snarl first? Who received the bite? Where was the bite
located? How deep was the bite? Multiple bits? (as much detail as possible)
________________________________________________________________
_____

What commands does the dog know and how well?
________________________________________________________________
____
Are you concerned that someone in the family or other influences may be making
the problem behaviors worse?
________________________________________________________________
____

How does your dog react when you do the following?

You take: food dish, water, food that falls on ground, bones, toys etc.

As a condition to accept your dog(s) into Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding Day Training,
the following agreement must be signed: Waiver, Assumption of Risk and
Agreement to Hold Harmless

I understand that all dogs are individuals and their learning may progress at
different rates. I further understand that while Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding trainers will
endeavor to train my dog to best accomplish my goals and will provide me with a
follow-up and support, I must continue training on an on-going basis at home, or
my dog may revert to previous behaviors. I hereby waive and release Fat Cat’s
Dog Boarding, trainers, owner and agents from all claims including specifically,
but without limitation, any injury or damage resulting from the actions of my dog. I
further agree that with all reasonable care being taken while attending Day
Training at Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding, should my dog be the cause of any injury to
another dog or persons, I will be responsible for any veterinary or medical

Does your dog react when you do the following?
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expenses incurred. I understand that if my dog falls ill or needs veterinary care, I
give Fat Cat’s Dog Boarding permission to take my dog to and I will be
responsible for any veterinary or medical expenses incurred.I also will reimburse
any expense incurred if my dog tears up any structure within the confines of Fat
Cat’s Dog Boarding Facility to include, but not limited to: dog door components,
walls, trim, etc. By signing I agree to terms and verify all information is true.

________________________________________________________________
_____
Signature of Owner Date
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